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UC Berkeley scholar faces renewed calls to resign over false Native American 
identity claims                                                                                                     
Anthropologist Elizabeth Hoover admitted in May that she is ‘a White person’                            
https://www.mercurynews.com/2023/08/31/uc-berkeley-scholar-faces-renewed-calls-to-resign-
over-false-native-american-identity-claims/?
campaign=sjmnbreakingnews&utm_email=85834408B47115A944CE9435C9&g2i_eui=U6Qop
7ZXyTLDIr5KZLtlUcZHPEyHFuJ%2f&g2i_source=newsletter&active=no&lctg=85834408B4
7115A944CE9435C9
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Supporting Social-Emotional Learning Activities with “By the People” 
Transcriptions August 29, 2023 Posted by: Danna Bell

We thank Annette Nakshbendi and the staff of the Library’s Signal blog for allowing us to repost 
these excerpts. The original post may be found here.

How might a Library of Congress digital resource spark classroom discussion that reaches 
beyond a primary source’s content and context? You may have used the Library’s digital 
collections to help history “come alive” for students with tips from the archived “Foundations: 
Analyzing Multiple Perspectives” webinar. But have you considered using them to help students 
understand their own relationship with technology or to foster empathy for their present-day 
peers who may interact with technology differently than they do? Accessibility awareness also 
helps promote exploratory perspective-taking and other skills that fall under the social-emotional 
learning (SEL) umbrella.

One digital tool that can support SEL curricula is By the People, which invites anyone with an 
internet connection to transcribe digitized primary sources, as stated in “Crowdsourcing and the 
Papers of Mary Church Terrell, Suffragist, and Civil Rights Activist.” By the People’s About 
page explains that the completed transcriptions contribute to Library collections’ accessibility by 
“[improving] search, readability, and access to handwritten and typed documents for everyone, 
including people who are not fully sighted.” By the People also maintains a Resources for 
Educators page with lesson ideas, transcribe-a-thon resources, and a downloadable form to 
document students’ virtual volunteer hours.

By the People homepage encourages visitors to “Be a virtual volunteer!”
Students may not be aware that some people require an assistive technology called a “screen 
reader” in order to use computers. Search online for a video demonstrating screen readers in 
action, and challenge students to:

• Identify how they use assistive technologies, themselves, on a daily basis (hint: a mouse 
and keyboard of any kind count!).

• Explore the more technical side of human-computer interaction with the National Library 
Service for the Blind and Print Disabled’s Assistive Technology Products for Information 
Access

Even students who do not consider themselves in need of accessibility interventions may not 
understand Rosa Parks’ 1955-1956 Montgomery Bus Boycott “Instructions to car-pool drivers 
and passengers,” due to her cursive handwriting. Consider asking students to:
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• Compare the resource page’s “Image w/Text” and “Image” only page views.
• Reflect on the idea that “accessibility is essential for people with disabilities and useful 

for all” (Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI)).

The “Image w/text” view of a digitized primary source on loc.gov shows a handwritten 
document from the completed Rosa Parks: In Her Own Words campaign on the right and the 
completed By the People transcription on the left.
Whether sighted students can read Rosa Parks’ handwriting or not, they will be able to see Ms. 
Parks’ revisions on the original document. Ask students to:

• Investigate how the transcription on the left side of the “Image w/Text” view indicates 
Ms. Parks’ corrections (hint: crossed-out text appears in brackets).

• Consider the importance of preserving Ms. Parks’ corrections in the transcription (Hint: 
this notation ensures that screen readers recognize the additional meaning provided by the 
evidence of Ms. Parks’ thought process).

For a Civil War-era example of how manuscript corrections can change a document’s meaning, 
visit Abraham Lincoln’s draft of the Emancipation Proclamation.

You may have used primary sources to encourage historical empathy from your students.  But 
have you considered using completed By the People transcriptions to increase students’ 
accessibility awareness?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Women’s Bureau                                                                                                                                   

The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Highway Administration interviewed Women’s 
Bureau Deputy Director Leah Rambo and Infrastructure Investment Equity Fellow Tammi 
Fleming for an article about women in highway construction jobs. Read it here.  

Helping Women Take the Mystery out of Retirement Planning 
Together with the Employee Benefits Security Administration, the Social Security Administration, 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, and the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau, the Women’s Bureau participated in a comprehensive webinar on key issues women 
face in planning for retirement.  

• Watch a recording here. 

Getting in the Game: Women in Professional Sports 
In celebration of the anniversaries of Title IX and the Equal Pay Act, the Women’s Bureau 
hosted a roundtable conversation with women in the professional sports industry. Bringing 
together a diverse panel of women working in both men’s and women’s athletics, this webinar 
generated awareness about the challenges women experience when pursuing careers in a 
predominately male industry, discussed practical ways to create a more equitable workplace, 
and shared strategies to help women pursue opportunities in professional sports.   Watch a 
recording here.  

https://www.w3.org/WAI/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/mal.1723200/?st=text&r=-0.055,-0.269,1.111,1.251,0
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Early Bird ends in two weeks
 
Join hundreds of museum professionals from wherever you are on November 1-2 to dive into 
some of the biggest trends impacting the future of the museum field, including worrying partisan 
divides, accelerated digital evolutions, changing workplace norms, and renewed efforts in 
repatriation and restitution. 
 
The preliminary program is now available! Browse sessions and save when you register by 
September 15.

REGISTER NOW

What is the Future of Museums Summit?  
 
What if someone had told you in 2012 that something called augmented reality would soon take 
hold in museums? Or in 2016 that changing labor conditions were likely to increase worker 
flexibility and highlight wage disparities? In 2019 that blockchain, a little-understood digital ledger 
technology, might come to the field through applications like collectible digital art?

Each year, the American Alliance of Museums' Center for the Future of Museums releases 
TrendsWatch, a forecasting report outlining the emerging phenomena impacting the museum 
field.

We're taking TrendsWatch a step further this year. Connect with museum professionals around 
the world for the inaugural Future of Museums Summit, a virtual convening taking place 
November 1-2 where you'll go beyond the theoretical and gain tactical strategies and takeaways 
to plan for a brighter future for you, your museum, and your community. Join from wherever you 
are to get actionable insights as you dive deeper into the themes of TrendsWatch: Building a 
Post-pandemic World.

BROWSE THE PROGRAM

https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=2386ec9027&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=2fd37afb5a&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=71b8a41446&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=ed4ff13c4c&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=b0736a8c2c&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=44c7c8e772&e=ad873580a5


Our Human Ancestors Very Nearly Went Extinct 900,000 Years Ago, Genetics 
Suggest                                                                                                                                      
A study proposes that the population that gave rise to modern humans may have been reduced to 
roughly 1,300 reproducing individuals

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/genetics-suggest-our-human-ancestors-very-
nearly-went-extinct-900000-years-ago-180982830/?
spMailingID=48725667&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2540002213&spRep
ortId=MjU0MDAwMjIxMwS2

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Tribal Consultation on the President’s 
FY 2025 Budget                                                                                                                                                      
OMB is hosting a Tribal consultation virtually on September 27, 2023, from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
ET to provide input to inform the formulation of the President’s FY 2025 Budget. The purpose 
of this Tribal consultation is for you or your designees to share your views with OMB Leadership 
on the funding needs for services, programs and activities serving and benefitting Tribal 
governments, organizations and communities as part of the President’s FY 2025 Budget process. 
Registration is available at https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/
WN_DOALcoESQwa7Y6SEpKHZpA. If you are unable to participate in the virtual session and 
would like to submit written comments and recommendations, please submit comments via 
email by Friday, September 29, 2023, to tribalconsultation@omb.eop.gov.

Tell Your Business Story for Growth 

IRA GOSTIN 
Chief Strategist, G8 Strategies 

Wednesday, September 20, 2023 

Networking from 2-3pm 
Presentation promptly begins @3pm 

Register below for your free ticket!
For more information on this or any other upcoming event, 

contact NCET at info@NCET.org

https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_DOALcoESQwa7Y6SEpKHZpA
https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_DOALcoESQwa7Y6SEpKHZpA
https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_DOALcoESQwa7Y6SEpKHZpA
mailto:tribalconsultation@omb.eop.gov
mailto:info@NCET.org


“The Earth does not belong to us: we belong to the Earth.” – Chief Seattle

Hi Shayne, 

Telling the story of your business may be the most important tool in your 
marketing toolbox. Reno marketer and strategist Ira Gostin will share the brand 
storytelling techniques he uses to help companies grow and achieve their goals. 
You will see “real-world” examples of pitches, public relations and marketing 
strategies to implement in your business today. 
  
During the September Biz Café, Ira will cover: 
  

• How to build your brand story for impact 
• Different marketing tools and strategies for small to medium businesses 
• How to build a digital marketing playbook 
• What you should know about social media 
• Metrics and KPIs to see if you are on the right track 

Ira Gostin is passionate about helping companies move the needle. He’s a master 
marketer, communicator, and entrepreneur who truly loves helping companies 
grow by telling their unique story. 
  
Following his transition from journalism and earning his MBA, Ira worked his way 
up through several marketing positions, ultimately landing as a VP of Investor 
Relations and Corporate Communications, helping propel a publicly traded 
multinational company from a $400 million IPO to $5 billion in market cap. He has 
worked on more than $1 billion in equity raises and acquisitions in his career. 
  
Through G8 Strategies, Ira works with global brands to create strategic marketing 
campaigns that propel companies forward. He is a mentor at several accelerators 
and works with founders and startups to effectively tell their stories. 

Wednesday, September 20, 2023 
Networking from 2-3pm 

Presentation from 3-4pm 

NCET Biz Cafés are Free and Open to the Public! 

University of Nevada, Reno Innevation Center 
450 Sinclair Street 

Reno, NV 89501 (map)

REGISTER HERE FOR FREE TICKET!

https://link.dailypnut.com/click/32551678.76337/aHR0cHM6Ly9lbi53aWtpcGVkaWEub3JnL3dpa2kvQ2hpZWZfU2VhdHRsZQ/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bcdc7f8f3
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ISht8yTc_kiczMWdbTsg4YYhdpHZt7K40KXaTfq0PtAprFq6Ui_RJnCBSmpWle85vO7jipPa37N47Tt73jhCdXPCVwiE6-Nr3y27SO8Q4ItlLsoJ6bgQ3EEGsFNSSqZUkF-WDr1s0vmH1GgdsZbHIy-FgWlGX0hf&c=oEg0ckpv-Hy1GayqfaF5SsnrKNbEunZg0xfKlhFXrdUdhg7Lm2RAUg==&ch=yaT8KYEWE6kamUpKoRbmcKTp10eJj5qGvRShLP1eiJzvrgvAPMI9Uw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ISht8yTc_kiczMWdbTsg4YYhdpHZt7K40KXaTfq0PtAprFq6Ui_RJpccyWfq7Wp2MJNIq39bnlOBrO9Ehc14xIZUKWgOiWJC8XR4lW3_hnqSQtA_5vR6_7hRpeLr5YmovBTKbKqfbZanSsnmQqZ-6Y6MYRqAE3jv9ajLm4ky4IG1lFf8-WcIXKmNqq7p0Mr6hDVi23tANoljy4gPPMx9-2j14ioromH-xWtYaB6icfrzxEZswfkN2vll6lTPrp-o9tEZMl3FdiJRxO8MvExwCjQt-iumfJbmIp4aGnQM_AZZJahQm_NTuaZ9LNtKjpMyuCxAV6ibvytIvCHt0baOnwWMkWrYPb30deVg4YiZ6BQOBhwxSAQiPbq1vOxlOMr9DM23MMutrZgQFvq6pjmoIgZPZTUXTLila1xO2PKa67LiYXbn1_arsX0QBE_QFmdj&c=oEg0ckpv-Hy1GayqfaF5SsnrKNbEunZg0xfKlhFXrdUdhg7Lm2RAUg==&ch=yaT8KYEWE6kamUpKoRbmcKTp10eJj5qGvRShLP1eiJzvrgvAPMI9Uw==


Threat of Smith River complex reaching Gasquet declines daily                                                                                             
https://www.mercurynews.com/2023/08/31/threat-of-smith-river-complex-reaching-gasquet-
declines-daily/?
campaign=sjmnbreakingnews&utm_email=85834408B47115A944CE9435C9&g2i_eui=U6Qop7ZX
yTLDIr5KZLtlUcZHPEyHFuJ%2f&g2i_source=newsletter&active=no&lctg=85834408B47115A94
4CE9435C9 
 
The Tolowa - Del Norte County Historical Society 
Tolowa Tribe & Other Nations Today, the Tolowa Dee-ni' are a federally recognized Indian 
Nation.    https://delnortehistory.org › tolowa

Tolowa - Wikipediahttps://en.wikipedia.org › wiki › Tolowa The Tolowa people or Taa-laa-wa 
Dee-ni' are a Native American people of the Athabaskan-speaking ethno-linguistic group. Two 
rancherías (Smith River and Elk Valley) still reside in their traditional territory in northwestern 
California. Those removed to the Siletz Reservation in Oregon are located there.                   
~~~~~~~~          
The Yurok - Del Norte County Historical Society                                                    
https://delnortehistory.org › the-yurok

Traditionally Yurok people living on the upper region of the Klamath River are Pe-cheek-lah, 
lower region of the Klamath River Puelik-lah, and the coast, Ner-er-ner. Oohl, translates to mean 
Indian people, and describes the entirety of the Yurok people.
https://en.wikipedia.org › wiki › Yurok_Indian_Reservation

Yurok Indian Reservation - Wikipedia                                                                                            
The Yurok Indian Reservation is a Native American reservation for the Yurok people located in 
parts of Del Norte and Humboldt counties, California, on a 44-mile (71 km) stretch of the 
Klamath River. It is one of a very few tribes who have never been removed from their ancestral 
lands in California.
~~~~~                                                                                                                                              
The Most Persistent Attempt to Exterminate the Tribes, Beginning with ...                     
https://ndnhistoryresearch.com › 2017 › 04 › 21 › the-most-persistent-attempt-to-exterminate-the-tribes-beginning-with-
the-yontocket-massacre1853                                                                                                             
Surmising that the prospectors had been murdered by Indians, a party of citizens attacked the 
Indians on Battery Point, near Town, killing the one who had the pistol and several others. a 
Company was immediately organized to search for the supposed murdered men.

History & Heritage Attractions - Crescent City - Del Norte County ...                                             
https://visitdelnortecounty.com › see › history-heritage

The land, from shoreline to ancient forests, is a pillar in Del Norte County's heritage. The 
Redwood National and State Parks serve as a protector to 45 percent of California's remaining 
old-growth redwoods. They are designated as California's only World Heritage Site. Jedediah 
Smith State Park was named for the first white man to explore ...
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Dirty air is biggest external threat to human health, worse than tobacco or alcohol, 
major study finds
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/air-pollution-biggest-human-health-threat-smoking-
alcohol-study/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Scholarships with October 1-14 Deadlines

Please help spread the word. Courtesy of funding from the National Historical Publications & 
Records Commission, the Nevada State Historical Records Advisory Board is offering 
scholarship awards of up to $800 available for employees and volunteers who care for Nevada’s 
historical records. The scholarships can be used to attend in-person or virtual meetings, trainings, 
workshops before December 31, 2023. The scholarships can be used to cover the cost of 
registration, course materials, or travel to the workshop/training. If a recipient has paid for the 
training/workshop prior to notification of their award, the award can be used to reimburse the 
recipient. The application deadline is October 1. Please see the SHRAB 2023 Scholarship 
Announcement for details and application instructions.

There are numerous in-person and online learning opportunities this fall. Information about 
some of the educational opportunities that are potentially eligible for the scholarship may be 
accessed via the links below:
 
Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums
Conference: https://www.atalm.org/node/573
  
National Association of Government Archives & Records Administration
https://www.nagara.org/Web/Events.aspx?hkey=46521293-579e-487b-ab90-ef79386103d4

Northeast Document Conservation Center (preservation and conservation)
https://www.nedcc.org/preservation-training/training-currentlist
 
Society of American Archivists
On demand: https://mysaa.archivists.org/nc__upcomingevents?type=On-Demand+Course
Live courses: https://mysaa.archivists.org/nc__upcomingevents?type=Live+Course
 
Additionally, these organizations may post opportunities in the coming months:
 
Conference of Inter-Mountain Archivists: https://cimarchivists.org/ 
 
Council of State Archivists
Webinars https://www.statearchivists.org/programs-education/cosa-webinars (most are free)
 
Northwest Archivists: https://northwestarchivistsinc.wildapricot.org/educationandevents  
 
Society of California Archivists
https://calarchivists.org/Events
 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/air-pollution-biggest-human-health-threat-smoking-alcohol-study/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/air-pollution-biggest-human-health-threat-smoking-alcohol-study/
https://nsla.nv.gov/ld.php?content_id=72475352
https://nsla.nv.gov/ld.php?content_id=72475352
https://www.atalm.org/node/573
https://www.nagara.org/Web/Events.aspx?hkey=46521293-579e-487b-ab90-ef79386103d4
https://www.nedcc.org/preservation-training/training-currentlist
https://mysaa.archivists.org/nc__upcomingevents?type=On-Demand+Course
https://mysaa.archivists.org/nc__upcomingevents?type=Live+Course
https://cimarchivists.org/
https://www.statearchivists.org/programs-education/cosa-webinars
https://northwestarchivistsinc.wildapricot.org/educationandevents
https://calarchivists.org/Events


Society of Rocky Mountain Archivists
Events https://www.srmarchivists.org/Current-Events
 
Society of Southwest Archivists
Confefernces, Workshops, and Training Opportunities: https://

societyofsouthwestarchivists.wildapricot.org/announcements
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
 
Cyndi Shein 
State Archivist and Deputy Administrator, Archives and Records
Nevada State Library, Archives and Public Records, Department of Administration
(775) 684-3306   •   cshein@admin.nv.gov       https://nsla.nv.gov/home

Andrew J. Zabierek Memorial Scholarship for Massachusetts Veterans $2,500 October 01, 2023

ATE Ballistic Helmet Scholarship Fund $1,000 October 01, 2023

AWWA Academic Achievement Awards $3,000 October 01, 2023

Blue Cross Blue Shield ND Caring Foundation Scholarship $2,500 October 01, 2023

Chicago Culinary Museum and Chef’s Hall of Fame Scholarship $500 October 01, 2023

Good Samaritan Foundation Scholarships Varies October 01, 2023

Gordon Paesani Scholarship $1,500 October 01, 2023

Humans of Dementia $1,500 October 01, 2023

LZACC Scholarship Program $1,000 October 01, 2023

Masonry Advisory Council Scholarship $1,000 October 01, 2023

New Jersey Survivor Tuition Benefits Program Varies October 01, 2023

New Jersey World Trade Center Scholarship Varies October 01, 2023

Ohio College Opportunity Grant $4,200 October 01, 2023

Proffitt Brewer Scholarship $1,000 October 01, 2023

Rees Scholarship Foundation — HVACR and Water Heating Technician 
Program $2,000 October 01, 2023

Students With A Heart Foundation Scholarship $6,000 October 01, 2023

Theodore Gordon Flyfishers, Inc. Founders Fund Scholarship $5,000 October 01, 2023

Association for Iron & Steel Technology Scholarships $12,000 October 02, 2023

Coca-Cola Scholars Program Scholarship $20,000 October 02, 2023

Ivy Tech Community College Scholarship $500 October 02, 2023

Women Empowering Women Scholarship $500 October 02, 2023

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/andrew-j-zabierek-memorial-scholarship-for-massachusetts-veterans
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/ate-ballistic-helmet-scholarship-fund
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/awwa-academic-achievement-awards
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/blue-cross-blue-shield-nd-caring-foundation-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/chicago-culinary-museum-and-chefs-hall-of-fame-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/good-samaritan-foundation-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/gordon-paesani-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/humans-of-dementia
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/lzacc-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/masonry-advisory-council-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/new-jersey-survivor-tuition-benefits-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/new-jersey-world-trade-center-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/ohio-college-opportunity-grant
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/proffitt-brewer-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/rees-scholarship-foundation---hvacr-and-water-heating-technician-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/students-with-a-heart-foundation-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/theodore-gordon-flyfishers-inc-founders-fund-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/association-for-iron-and-steel-technology-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/coca-cola-scholars-program-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/ivy-tech-community-college-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/women-empowering-women-scholarship
https://www.srmarchivists.org/Current-Events
https://societyofsouthwestarchivists.wildapricot.org/announcements
https://societyofsouthwestarchivists.wildapricot.org/announcements
mailto:cshein@admin.nv.gov
https://nsla.nv.gov/home


ONAP Vacancy Announcement- Grants Management Specialist, GS-13

Locations: 2 vacancies in the following locations
• Anchorage, AK
• Denver, CO
• Phoenix, AZ
• Albuquerque, NM
• Washington, DC
• Oklahoma City, OK
• Chicago, IL
• Honolulu, HI

Rhodes Scholarship $140,000 October 03, 2023

Ceiba Diversity Scholarship $15,000 October 06, 2023

Posse Veterans Program Full-Tuition Scholarship Varies October 09, 2023

Colorado Christian Scripture Memory Scholarships $8,000 October 12, 2023

Ludo Frevel Crystallography Scholarship Varies October 12, 2023

BEA Abe Voron Award $3,000 October 13, 2023

BEA Edward O. Fritts Award $1,000 October 13, 2023

BEA Founders Award $1,500 October 13, 2023

BEA John Bayliss Award $3,500 October 13, 2023

BEA Library of American Broadcasting Foundation Award $3,000 October 13, 2023

BEA Peter B. Orlik Award $3,500 October 13, 2023

BEA Richard Eaton Foundation Award $4,000 October 13, 2023

BEA Vincent T. Wasilewski Award $4,000 October 13, 2023

Rossiter Family Scholarship On Behalf of William J. Rizzo, Jr. $12,000 October 13, 2023

The MSG Arthur Enriquez Scholarship $1,000 October 13, 2023

Woodrow Wilson Dissertation Fellowship in Women’s Studies $5,000 October 13, 2023

Singing for Scholarships $1,000 October 14, 2023

https://www.usajobs.gov/job/744501200
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/rhodes-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/ceiba-diversity-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/posse-veterans-program-full-tuition-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/colorado-christian-scripture-memory-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/ludo-frevel-crystallography-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-abe-voron-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-edward-o-fritts-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-founders-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-john-bayliss-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-library-of-american-broadcasting-foundation-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-peter-b-orlik-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-richard-eaton-foundation-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/bea-vincent-t-wasilewski-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/rossiter-family-scholarship-on-behalf-of-william-j-rizzo-jr
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/the-msg-arthur-enriquez-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/woodrow-wilson-dissertation-fellowship-in-womens-studies
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/singing-for-scholarships


Open: August 22, 2023 
Close: September 5, 2023

As a GRANTS MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST, you will:

• Serve as principal advisor to the Director, Office of Grants Management (OGM), in 
developing policies, program standards, procedures and guidelines in response to the 
unique problems and issues in ICDBG, and other applicable community and housing 
development programs.

• Initiate and prepare policy options and recommendations for statutory changes to affect 
the administration of Native American community and housing development programs 
and comments on pending legislation, regulations and guidelines prepared by other 
offices.

• Conduct reviews of the Area Office Grants Management in order to ensure consistency in 
the administration of applicable programs and adherence to program policies in the 
National and Area Offices.

• Reply to correspondence and responds to complex inquiries from Congress, tribes, 
TDHEs, and others regarding Native American housing and community development 
program policies and procedures.

Apply Now HUD COVID-19 Resources and Fact Sheets

Susan Masten, Yurok Vice-Chair                                                                                                                               
Yurok Ceremonial Caps returned home from Smithsonian National Museum American 
Indian yesterday. They are beautiful and ready to dance this summer. Thanks for the work done 
by NMAI staff Terry and Nancy and our Tribal NAGPRA staff and elders for all their hard work 
in bringing home nine caps.

https://www.usajobs.gov/job/744501200
https://www.hud.gov/coronavirus
https://www.facebook.com/SusanMastenViceChair?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXUBv1w0u2V5FKp2T85G4lY6yWBSx2IDhdtdVUmN2OBtaqYSRkrVXtijXkuZsS0_fZYQEvKtxWpPQrRk-FERGQyFA1bnKc0zq5bm61Co1-wBcnUhCLQKtMujg1DrWXZHVFuZ-u5bV7oYRxi1Tv9oS3h7mEhGiwYcVeaovn26P0jiHi3ABE1L6XaKcYiMmSVmA3HZJI-igEU7IeCZZpFcxbr&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


w/ apologies….didn’t get this til Thursday afternoon


